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> Tssms ok The News and IIekald..( Tri-v.-eekly edition, three dollars per an7-urn,in advance.' Weekly edition, one
dollarand fifty cents r annvin, in advancv.

Have-- fdi: Advkutisixc«..One dollar
£ r !:»» :» minion) for the first inser;<v < ;;!> ]i:-r inch fur each sub>,These rates apply to

jr,-.i".every character, and are
~strictly i:i advance. Obituaries

(; ...- > -. ( t are charged for as

I ! Marriage notices, and
tg;? t > of deaths, are

K aresoiicUed. Jliberal terms
K :t-?vvriisejiients.

L:uv Curd.J. C. James.
Just lieceivcd.J. (). Boa«,r.
Xew Arrivals.S. S. Wolfe.
Watch.Q. P. Williford & Co.
Sale and Feed Stables. A. Williford.
This is Onr Space.McMastcr, Brice

& Melchin.
Notice to Creditors.W. II. Kerr,

Administrator.
Examination of Teachers.John

h Boyd, S. C. F. C.
A Lady Assistant Wanted.McMaster,Dries & Ivetchin.

. <:ti i:r:c:t.

.Now is a good time to sow more

turnips.
.The bank will remove into its new

quarters t his week.
.3Iiss Minnie Cathcart, of CharlesIon,is visiting friends in town.
.Blank judgments for foreclosure

on hand and for sale at this office.
.Forty cents per hundred] is the

price paid by our farmers for cotton

picking.
.We hear that work on a new residencewill be commenced in a short

. while in town.
.Our farmers arc rejoicing in the

excellent weather we are having for

gathering thexoiton crop.
.Watch the space of Messrs. Q. D.

Wiliiford & Co. They propose to

quote pnecs in a few days.
.The ltev. .J. It. McAIpine and

family, of York county, are on a visit
to friends and relatives in town.
.The horn of the "possum hunter"

is heard in the land, and that animal
- " ' > 1

Iiii'.l better lie low suu. Ktup uui&.

.The Charleston Base Ball Club is

^^^now the leader in the race for the penButtwilli a good showing to win.

^^^^nYy'ood haulers have been reapiuga
H 8^: for several weeks past supplycitizenswith their winter

Kly clerk wanted.read the

^K?nt of .\lessrs. McMaster,
Hj^tchin found in another

0:7»I. Sfelsori and daughter,
r Columbia, have been
and relatives in the

Badvcrtisemont of Mr.
»irties owing him as

B^-5Kw£s&Snf#^Tu?e
Hit was the busiest day

this season. A cir-
cirawn

RByIBP*® indebted to the faculty of
B MPuth Carolina Medical College for

^BP^ot^' of the annual announcement of
that Institution.
.Wheelbarrow parties are now the

latest "society" acts, and the ordinary
' straw" ride will have to take a back
scat for a while.
.A delightful rain fell on Thursdaynight, and had the good effect of

cooling off the atmosphere, as well as

to revive vegetation.
.Now is a good time to pay your

subscription to your paper," We are

needing it, and will be glad to receipt
for it when you call.
.The Town Council can still furtherimprove the sidewalks by having

the rocks raked off where they have

recently been repaired.
.The first week of the Mount Zion

Institute for this session ended on

ij'riday, with an enrollment of more

than two hundred pupil?.
.A so' lrrci mat nau. uikcu icxuijc

in one of. the trees on Main street
afforded considerable amusement for
the early risers on Monday morning.
.Vv'e received on Monday an anonymouscommunication. When [the

name of the writer is furnished, we

will attempt to answer the interrogator}*.
.One of our grocery merchants informedus the other day that his lien

customers were paying up their accountsbetter than he-had ever known
before.
.Chickens and eggs have been remarkablyscarce on our market for

« several weeks past. Bring them iQ,
gentlemen, and we will guarantee you
will ready sale for them.
.Court week, as usual, brought a

large crowd to town on Monday. It
is rather a hard time to call our farmers

for jury duty, but perhaps no other
time would be ranch better.
.Mr. T. Yf. Lauderdale has letuni-

ed from his usual summer vacation,
the latter part of which was taken np
in purchasing his fall and winter stock
of goods in the Northern markets.
.Capt. Dawson will accept our

thanks for a copy of the Annual Reviewof the trade of Charleston, publishedin the l\etcs and Courier some

weeks ago. It is now issued in pamphletform.
.One of Fairfield's most progres'-i^-.sivcfarmers has already marketed one

hundred baies of new cotton this season,and has fifteen more out ready
for the g;n. "What man in the State
c>.n beat it?
.Don't fail to read the new adverfisnmoiitof Mr. J. O. Covs: in this

issue. His stock is complete, and he
would be glad to see his friends when
they are in search cf Cue goods for
Utile-money.
.Mr. D. A McDowell has opened

a store in the room formerly occupied
by Messrs. H. J. McCarley & Co. as a

cotton office, and would be glad to

have his friends call when thev need
anything in his line.
.Vf'e were shown a lew days ago

by Mr. Gilbert, a curiosity in the
shape of a gourd. It measured three
feet and four inches in length, and at
no point would the diameter exceed
three and a half inches.

.It is likely that the Court of GeneralSessions will adjourn on Thursday,and the jurors be discharged
until Monday morning. The time interveningwill be taken up in the
hearing of equity cases.

.Messrs. McMaster, Brice & Ketchiuhave secured the services of Misses
Floride Dwigkt and Lilla Kctcliin as

sales-ladies in their establishment.
They will be glad to wait on their
lady friends when they are pleased to
call.
.James Batiste through his attorneys,Messrs.Buchanan Yarborough,

has brought suit against the t»wn for
live hundred dollars damages. lie
alleges that the Town Council has
trespassed upon his property and
taken it without payment.
.We have received a copy of the

Southern Hub, > monthly journal
published at Chattanooga, Tenn. It is
devoted exclusively to the interest of
that city, and gives one a good idea of
the business and enterprise now going
on at and around that place.
.Mr. J. M. Beaty has returned

from the Northern markets, where he

spent two weeks in selecting the fall
and winter stock of his firm. They
are now receiving their stock, which
has been selected with carc and is
complete iu every department.
.The officers of the, Johnston Fair

Association will accept our thanks for
a copy of the second annual announcementof Association, the exhibition of

' ' _.MI 1.1 1 . n.i.i io.L
WHICH win iaKu piauu uii v~iuuur loui

and Hth. Oar esteemed fellow townsman,Mi*. J. Fleming Brown, is the
secretary of the Association.
.We received on Wednesday a

sample bottle of sorghum syrup from
the evaporator of Messrs. Davis &
Elkin. It was as good as any man

could desire in the shape of molasses.
The industry has assumed considerable
proportions in the county, and with
much benefit to our citizens. <

.The Register is mistaken in saying
that "A meeting of citizens was held
ill the office of a well known attorney"
in Winnsboro, to decide what course

of action should be taken in regard to
the case of Veal, the negro charged
with attempting rape. The meeting
was not held in the office of any attor-

ney.
.Farmer Tillman is again on the

war path. This time he is "cussing"
out the inter-State Encampment as a ;

useless expenditure of public mouey,
and in general is trying to raise a

"bulla bulloo" over nothing. We
think he has shown off about enough 3

before the people, and could profit by
a stndv of the old story of the mule on

one side of the river and a stack of j:
bay on the other, so far as ever getting
to be as important a character in South j;
Carolina politics as he would like to
be. !

Jewish New Year..Monday was j
New Years day with our Jewish pop-
illation. It was generally observed,
all of the business places In town being i1
closed for the day. Thursday week,
ten days after New Year's day, will
be another holiday, the Day of Atone-
ment.

m J

Personal..As will be seen from a

card found in another column, Mr. ,
J. C. James has located at Ridgeway
for the practice of law. lie has re- ]
cently returned from Virginia, where :
he had been taking a course of law in ,

the University. lie solicits a share of |
the clientage. ]
* Twelfth EeoIJiext Survivors..
The Survivors of Companies C and F, s

12th S. C. V., arc cordially and earn-

cstly requested to attend a meeting of '

said survivors at the Court House on ^

Saturday, October 1, at 12 o'clock. A '

full attendance is desired.
By order of the president:

J. R. Boyles, Secretarv. 5
"

<

First of the Season. .The Ladies'
Aid Society, of the Baptist Cnurch,
will serve a hot sapper al the Thespian j
Hall on Thursday night, the 22nd
iust., if the weather is suitable. Nor- i

folk oysters will be on hand, fresh on i

ice, by Thursday's express. i

Prices.Regular supper, coffee, etc.,
50 cents. <

Oysters, any style, coffee, bread and
piekles, 50 cents. * j

PayingUr..Comparisons are odious
it is said, and the old adage proves
itself by the following: A prominent
Fairfield farmer furnishes us with the
f.-illnwincr statement in regard to the

0 W.

rents collected this year as compared
1S8G. Last year up to the 17th Sep-
tember he had collected for rent only
$71.61; on the 17th September of the

present year he had collected in rent
$2,750.82. "What a difference in the
two years.

New Advertisement. . See the
mammoth space reserved in this issue
by Messrs. McMaster, Brice Ss Ivetchin.Having purchased one' of the
largest and handsomest stocks ever

brought to this State, they are determinedto let the. citizens of Fairfield
and vicinity know where to go when
they want a variety to select from.
To do this they found it necessary to
double their advertising space. Watch
it. as they arc too busy opening goods
to fill it as they desire in this issue.

More Room Needed..Messrs. Mc-
blaster, unce ivetcnm, naviugiouau
it impossible to display their fall aud
winter stock of goods in their already
capacious quarters, have decided to
remove their drug department to the
old stand of Mr. D. It. Flenniben.
Their present drug-room will be in a

few days filled with fine dress goods
and a general millinery stock. This
shows enterprise, and we are glad to
see that our merchants are hunting for
more room to display their goods.
A Cordial Invitation..The Gor|

don Light Infantry received this week
from the It. E. Lee Camp, Confederate
Veterans, of Richmond, a cordial invitationto atteud the unveiling ceremoniesof the monument erected in
Richmond to the memory ofGeu. R.E.
Lee. The Gordons will ever remembertheir cordial welcome given them
by the organization of that city in
August, 18-S5, and remember the trip

\
*

as one of the most pleasant trips of the
Company. They regret their inability
to accept the present invitation.

New Store.."We are authorized to
announce that the new milinery and
dress-making emporium under the
management of Mrs. J. D. McCarley,
will be opened in full blast by the first
of October or sooner. She has secured
the services of a first-class milliner and
dress-maker, and our ladies will have
no difficulty in furnishing their wardrobesin these departments with the
latest and neatest styles. Look out
for the advertisement in our next
issue.

Attempted Rape..Charles Young,
colored, was lodged in jail on Wednesday,charged with an attempt to out-

rage a little colored girl about twelve
years of age, in the northwestern se>

tion of the county. lie was given a

preliminary hearing on Thursday.
Aboutthj only testimony against him

was the statements of the girl herself.
The two families have been on unfriendlyterms for some time and have
had several law suits recently, and
some are inclined to the position that
the charge is a trumped up one. There
was sufficient evidence, however, to
send him up for trial, and in default
of bail was committed to jail.
Those Dogs..Since the ordinance

went into efleet requiring all owners
of dogs to collar them, the loose dogs
around town have decreased in number
considerably, bul we hear a good deal
of complaint from citizens in the vicinity

of the freight depot, caused by the
number of do<rs running on the street
without collars. Thcv say, and justly
too, that if we are going to have clogs
collared, force all parties to provide
collars or kill out the dogs. If our

policemen, says one, would step down
near his house any evening about
dusk, he would have no tr ble in

bagging at least a half dozen animals
running on the streets without collars.
The experiment is worth a trial he
thinks any way.

The Outlook..Judging from the
crop reports of different sections.
throughout the South, we are safe in

saying that the crops in general for
the present year will be far above the

average for many years past. Our
agriculturalists are upon a better .foundationthis year than they have been
for some time, and for the following
reasons: The amount of commercial
fertilizers used in 1SS7 have decreased
.1 i
1JU1U51 UUC-UJ11U, uui iaiuiv^io ..n i ^

been more economical the present
year than for a number of years; more

corn has been planted than for several
years past; more hogs are being raised
than formerly; a larger acreage of
small grain was harvested; more attentionhas been paid to stock raising;
less supplies and fewer dry goods have
been bought; and in general ourfarm3rshave been living more at home the
present year than for a number of
years past. We think the statements
above made will be borne out by the

facts, and we are glad to see it. It is
true that our agriculturalts owe debts
contracted in the past, but they are

making a determined effort to rid
themselves of the burden, and at the

beginning of the year 188S there is no

reason why they cannot get along even

svith less than for the year previous,
thus adding to the net gain. There is
life in the old land yet, and by proper
management and the exercise of a

strict economy, there is no reason why
^ur citizens should not place themselvesupon a firm foundation. \V e

iiope, and confidently expect to see
Inrini* Hir* lipvf. VP.11*. less SllDDliCS

purchased and less debt placed upon
tanners foi\other goods than for the

past decade. If this be true our farmers
will profit by it in the long run.

What is the Future?.In our last
issue we had something to say in regardto the apathy of our citizens as

to the condition of our town. Since
that time we have conversed with a

number of our citizens on the subject,
and we are convinced that our people
Dnlv need a little stirring up to create

an energy which will result in much
sjood to our town. Other towns are

marching rapidly on the road to prosperity.with inferior advantages, while
our town stands where it did a quarter
of a century ago. The increase in populationis due ojily to the natural increase,whiie other towns arc attractingoutsiders. For an example we

take Columbia. For ten years her
citizens waited for the completion of
the canal before establishing a cotton

factory. When her citizens saw that
it would be a long time in the future
before she could utilize her water

power, she, without it, at once organizeda cottou factory with a capital of

$300,000, and within three weeks from
the time the plan was originated the
entire capital was subscribed, with
old Fairfield men at the helm, who
subscribed 810,000 to start on. Winnsbcrostands to-day where she stood a

quarter of a century ago. The majorityof the stock of her National Bank
is held by parlies outside of her limits.
It has and will in future declare a

dividend of ten per cent, per annum.
Bat the majority of the per cent, as

above shown will go to parties foreign
to the county. Is this business or enterprise?No. Our young men are

anxious to find employment, but thev
can't find it here, and will seek their
fortunes in other places. The future
of our town and county 'depends 011

them, but what attractions does our

town offer? Talk about capital. Two
men have offered to subscribe $15,000
towards the erection of a cotton factory.Our citizens could certainly
raise $20,000 moro, and with this capitalwe can get $50,000 foreign capitalfor the enterprise. Our population
as a natural result would increase .at
least ten per cent., thereby insuring
more business to the town. TYc ca-.i

never be able to come out of the old
ruts until we take a new departure,
and new life is thrown into our citizens.We need men of business (and
we have them) to start our town and

county. Who will set the ball in

motion?
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! Daygee From tiie Dairy.- -We clip
the following from the Columbia Registerof Friday :

Several members of the family of
Colonel F. W. McMaster drank buttermilkat dinner Thursday. A few hours
later Mr. James Woodrow, Mrs. Woodrow,and the Colonel's young son, McKinnon,were taken quite" violently
ill, the two former suffering most
severely. The symptoms of the attack

! were violent pains, nausea and great
prostration.
Dr. Tally was summoned and pronouncedthe sickness poisoning by the

buttermilk taken by those affected, or,
technically speaking, from tyrotoxicon,a poisonous compound developed
in milk under certain conditions.
The attack ofthose mentioned, while

at first alarming and causing those affectedmuch suffering, proved not to
be of a serious nature, and at last
accour.'s all the patients were more
comfortable and doing well;
Colonel McMaster himself also partookof the buttermilk, but escaped

any ill effects beyond a severe headlinta mn of stronsr coffee. taken
immediately after, mav have acted as

an antidote.
This new danger, at least new in

discovery, in the products of the diary,
has become of late a subject of interest
and study by physicians and other
scientific men. Prof. Vanghan, of the
University of Michigan, claims to have
discovered the poison, and has given
it the polysyllabic name ofTyrotoxicon,which, freely interpreted, means
cheese poison.

It is,"as has been said, a poisonous
compound which dcvelopes in milk
the growth of a germ which multiplies
rapidly when air is excluded or present
in limited amount, and when the temperatureis comparatively warm.a

temperature of 9S Fahr. beiDg most
favorable to its growth. The compoundis decomposed when heated
nearly to boiling with water. Milk
fresh from the cow placed in close
cans and not cooled is most liable to
be affected.
By experiments a very small dose of

the poison clear has been found to be
fatal, causing death 111 a few hours.
Smaller amouuts causc rapid emaciation,and death from exhaustion, and
death from exhaustion after a longer
interval of time.

Tyrotoxieoit Las also been discovered
i:i cheese and I~e cream, and "it is
highly probable." says a recent writer
on the subject that the formation and
presence of this poison has been the
occasion of some of the mysterious
epidemics caused in this State by eatingice cream.

COTJIIT OF GEXEItAL SESSIOXS.

The Court of General Sessions convened011 Monday morning at ten

o'clock, his Honor Judge Wallace presiding.A call showed fifteen grand
jurors present, while thirty-three petit
jurors answered to their names. A
number of cases from former terms

were continued.
Tiio rvisn of the State v. Alfred

Oson, charged with perjury, was then
taken up.Messrs. Clias. A. Douglass
and Ragsdale & Ragsdale for the defense.Yerdict."Guilty." A motion
was made by the attorneys for the tie- j
fense for a new trial, but was refused
by his Honor.
The next case taken up was that of

the Slate v. Robert Means, charged
with obtaining goods under false pretences.Messrs.Chas. A. Douglass
and Ragsdale & Ragsdale for the defense.Verdict."Not Guilty."
Immediately after the adjournment

for dinner and upon the reconvention
of Court, the Solicitorgave out a numberof bills for consideration by the

grand jury. At ihe request of counsel
sentence was passed upon Alfred
Cason, convicted in the forenoon of

perjury. lie was sentenced to six
months at hard labor in the penitentiaryor pay a fine of $40.
The next case taken up was that of

the State vs. Mary Liston, clmged
with receiving stolen goods.Messrs.
Chas. A, Douglass, and Ragsdale &
Hairsdale for the defense. Verdict.
"Guilty."

SjlSE tujs facts.

3f.essrs. Editors: Notwithstanding
the unusually bright prospect of renewedprosperity in every departmentof industry this year, some men

will be -despondent. Occasionally
-these "growlers" will meet together
and bemoan the general depression, as

they think, and the complete deadness
of everything and everybody about
them. Winnsboro has her share of
this class of men, and it is for just
such that this is written. Let us see

what sort of dead town we have anyway.Here are some figures carefully
collected which we commend to their
consideration.
The yearly sale of provisions

in Winnsboro amount to. . .$350,000
Dry goods 150,000
Hardware 50,000
Miscellaneous 100 000

'

Total 050,000
These figures arc for ordinary years,

and we believe that the amount will
be increased as we hope to show furtheron. Careful estimates place our

cotton receipts at 15,000 bales this
year. The market price here is as

high as anywhere outside of Charlestonin this State. The trade that naturally'belongs to Winnsboro will
therefore come to her in preference to
more distant points. Sonle tried Columbialast year, but did not improve
their trade. As our prices are the
same exactly, we believe that none
who naturally trade with Winnsboro
will leave her to trade elsewhere, becausenothing will be gained thereby.
The Winnsboro Bank paid out recentlyfor cotton $8,000 in one day,

and is doing sometmng ox samu sun

every day. The bank has also expended$5,000 this summer for repairs
on their building. That does very
well for a dead town. This same dead
town spent between $10,000 and $12,000during the past year for a new

school building, which adds to the
general progress and population of
the place.

.Right in the dead town iand sold
this year for $200 an acre, and new

residences have gone up during the
summer.
The Winnsboro Granite Quarries,

while not within the corporate limits,
still may be called a Winnsboro enterprise.The capital of this company is
to be increased to $100,000, according
to the 3Ianvfcicturer$' Record.
Some of our merchants contemplate

enlarging their place of business, and
all of them have bought large stocks
of goods and are selling and intend to

1-

sell them as cneap as auywueiu. o^/aoe
forbids the enumeration of all the
evidences of prosperity to be seen in
AVinnsboro, but we have shown enough
to answer the purpose. Anyway "if
the town is dead, will "growling"
build it up? The best way is to smile

1 sweetly and join in the procession,
j There is no cause for despondency in
any one, but every reason for cheer|lulness and hope. rniMus.

NEW ~i
TO THE LADIES OF WIN

I have spared no pains withat I ask of you is to please g
to be found offering my goods

o:
When in need of a hat o

Hats were bought at fifty cent:

JEESE
JL pi wLLi'-SL JUU >,^,1 Ji. t

My stock of Shoes will be

just the prettiest line of I
South.

DKATi!

Is Something ?*ono of f.'s l,ikc to
Think of.

Yet we know not when disease and its
ravages will attack us. We neglect the
small things in life to grasp larger ones.
We neglect our health, which is tlic most
important factor to our comfort and happiness,and when it is gone what pleasure is
left us? We feci badly, languid, sleepy,
but say Its all right. *'I will.feel better m
the morning." ".Morning comes, but the

11..V ~ 4-^.1 . 4-Urx*.
germs 01 giscusc llllvu iiwii jiiiiuicu , uici

readily take root and grow in the broken
down constitution. In place of feeling
better we feel more depressed and more

badly than we did the previous day. Procrastinationis the thief of time: it is also
the thiol, of health, for by procrastination
we allow onr systems to become thoroughlypoisoned with <iisea.se, and once thoroughlycharged with malaria or the germs
of fever it is no easy job to rid ourselves
of them. It is an established fact and
bt-yond dispute though that if we keep
the liver healthy and in good order it is
impossible for disease to take hold on our

system.
If you prefer a pii!, try Dr. Gilder's

Liver Pills: or if a lipoid preparation,
Hill's Hepatic Panacea. They both removethe excessive bile from the system,
tone up the stomach to healthy action,
build up the broken down constitution,
and if taken according to direction, it is
impossible for disease to take hold on us.
* McMASTER, BKICE & KETCH IN'.

Oxk Henry George Vote Lost..
Omaha Man.Hello, Fred, whatbrings
you here?
Eastern Actcr.I have been to Californiaand am <?oin back East.
"Do you intend to resume your

Henry George lectures against land
monopoly?"
"No; I got full of those notions

when 1 lived in New York city. I'm
bravely over it now. Land? There's
no land monopoly. There's 310 end of
land, too much land, hundreds and
hundreds of miles too much."

' You are 0:1 the other extreme now.
What lias changed you ideas so completely?"
"I joined a snap thca:ric;d company

last spring, went as far as California
and am walking back. . Omaha
World.

Ducklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt ltheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required, it
is gnaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by JIcMaster, Brice &
Ketcnin.

*

"

" * Seed Cotton Traffic.

(Camden Journal.)
Already wc can hear reports of depredationsby the seed cotton thieves

who begin to rob the iields and gin
houses as soon as the lleccy staple
begins to open. The great incentive
to this: villainous business is the temptationoffered by the numerous little
shops scattered over the country and

trtTT-n TClintv* *hr> mh disnose of
bis ill gotten goods without any fear
of detection. Our farmers are calling
for protection, but what can be done
for them? Let them meet in counsel!
and frame what they believe to be? a
proper bill for their protection, and
we arc satisfied that the delegation
from this county to the Legislature
will do its utmost to make it a law.

Electric Bitter.*.
This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special mention.All who have used Electric Litters
sing the same song of praise..A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Litters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood..Will drive -.Ialaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial Fevers..For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters..Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded..Price 00 cts. and Si.00
per bottle at McMaster, Lrice & Ketchin's
Drug Store. *

A LADY ASSISTANT WANTED.

WE wish to employ another Lady
CLerk. Applications received untilFriday next.

T-»-r»inT7« f- TTT7'T,/~,TTT"\T
JlC-VLiVO 1CVrv1-1I»/

Sept20f2xl
xotice to creditors.

ALL parties having claims against the
estate of Anna K. Scruggs, deceased,will present them, properly attested,to the undersigned; and all" personsindebted to said estate will make

payment to the sam-. n or before the 15th
of October.

v,*. if. KERR, C. C. P.
ScptlTfixtd Administrator.

*j. c. ja3ies)
a t t o e n e y - a t l a w,

ridgeway, S. C.

Faithful attention given to any business
that may be entrusted to me. Will prac-.
tice in State and Federal Courts
References : J. B. Minor, L L. D.. i

University of Virginia; W. A. Sanders,)
Chester, S. (J.; Gen. W. L. T. Prince,
Cheraw, S. C. Septlofx2m

"notice?
ALL persons having claims against the

estate of ilary Tidweil (lately deceased)will present them, properly attested,to the undersigned; and all persons
indebted to said estate will make payment
to the same. J. S. TIDWELL,
Sept14x2 Executor.

K- Tog'IJU^R^S
{?UIDE, containing colored plates, t
IOOengravings of different breeds, R
prices they are worth, and where io K
bay them. Direction for TraiuiDR B

Dogs andBreedingFerrets. Kafledg
for 15 Cents. Also Cats of Dog ft!
Furnishing Goods of &H kindly

fl Then send for Practical POU.L-. A fa
I TRY BOOK. 1(K) pages; beau- ^4,8
i tifal colored plate; engravings 8r*5aS7 tk
i ot nearly all kinds of fowls; descnp- V~^ R

I tions of the trood3; how to caponizo; [J
plans for poultry houses: information £(
about incubators, ar.C. where to bay §g?p',«3 ft
Eksh from best stock at Sl«50&s£?.&

£ per Hitting. Seat for 15 Cents. fl

I- If so, yonnecd theBOOK OFCAGE *i
/S^BIBD.S. 120 pages. IOO Mas- t

fhtsfii trations. Beautiful colored plate. J
(feyijf Treatmentand breeding of all kin <lsCage i
cfc^7 birds, for pleasure and profit. Diseases I

^V&SB and their cure Howto build and stock '

<£8a5f an Aviary. All aboatlParrots. Prices of S
all kinds birds, cages, etc. Mailed for R

& 15 Cents. The Three Books, 40 Cts. i

S > ASSOCIATED FANCIERsT ' \
fi 237Sonth ElghthStreet^ghilaaelphi^PaJ *

<

Vv

ii iimii i i * iinnr im nrnTrwtitt..

3QQDS. L
NSBORO AND FAIRFIEL

lilc North irx trying to selecto

ivc me a call and examine thrc
; as cheap as any house in towi

LD MEN, YOUNG
Offif. to D. A. HENDRIX;S a

; on the dollar, Among them

i'S, JEHS
7, Ifyou need a Jersey now i:

found complete for Ladies, M
JRESS CASHMERES, GIN<

"INEW~ADVERTISEMENTST

P\ TTTYiTG F- A- IiEHMANN,
A i JuiN 1 S Washington, D.C.
Send for circular.

TvEAFXESS. Its causes, and a new

U and successful CURE at your own
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. ."Treated by most of the noted
specialists without benefit. Curccl. Idirmclf
in three months, nd since then hundreds
of others. Full particulars sent on application.T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West olst Sit,
New York City.

Try the Largest and Best Equipped
PRINTERS' ROLLERS ESTABLISHMENT

in the United States.
I>.,J. KEILLY & CO..

321 and 32G Pearl Street, New York.
Prices lov.\ satisfaction guaranteed* Best

references.

Have yon Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion I Uso
PARKER'S CJNCER TONIC vrithout delay. It
hascured manyofthe worst cases and is the b-istremedy
tor all affections of the throat and longs, ai d diseases
arising from impure blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sick, struggling against disease,and slowly drifting
to the grave, will ta many cases recover their health by
the timely use of Parker's GingerTonic,butdelay is dan-
gerons. Tako it in time. It is Invaluable for all pains
ao<l disorders of stomacii and bowels. 60c. at Liruggista,

WI&SLWELOU8. I
MEMORY
©ISCOTERT.

Wholly unliko ^artificial systems.
Any book learned in «ne reading.

Recommended by Maii:~. Twain, KicnakdPkoctok, the" scientist, Hons.. TV. W.
Astoh, JuD.vn P. Benjamin, Dr. Minor,
«fcc. Class of 100 Columbia Law student;
two classes of 200 each at Yale; 400 at
University of Perm. Phila., and 400 at
Woiieslev Colleire. &c., and engaged at
Chautauqua University. Prospectus tost
free from PROF. LOISETTE,

237 Fifth Ave., New York.

piAWOS
OS

mnn PIANOS and ORGANS to be closed out
luUU by Oct. L Bargains for alL Easiest terms
ever given. Pianos So to SIO monthly. Orgrana
S3 to So monthly, izr liented until paid for.

Special Summer Offer! - No Installments!
SPOT CASH PRICES. E^liny in June,

July, August or September, and pay November 1.
No Interest. So Installments. Money saved by a Summerpurchase. Write for circulars, and be convinced.

LUDDEN & BATES,
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE, SAVANNAH, G/L
gnoacBpgino.qpn.g.gwg.g^gonq ...

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

STATE OF SOUTH' CAROLINA, )
Office State Scpt. ok Education, >

Columbia, S. C., Sept. s, 1887. )
To the School CommUsioner of Fairfield
County, & C.:
Deak Sill.The next regular examinationof teacher* before County Hoards of

Examiners wiil be held on Friday, October
7. Please let mo know as early as possiblehow marv question papers you will

require.
Your attention is called to the following

extracts from the proceedings 01 uiu ouue

Board of Examiners:
''licsolccd, That, in future, all papers

relatiug to appeals to be brought before
the Board be required to be tiled in the
cfiiie of the State Superintendent of Educationat least twenty (20) days before
the time prescribed for the meeting of the
Board."

"Resolved, That whenever a text-book
authorized by the State Board of Examinershas been selected in any public school,
it shall not be displaced before the expirationof the term for which it has been
adopted by the State Board of Examiners,
except upon express permission previouslyobtained from the County Board of Examinerson the recommendation of the
Board of Trustees."

Very rcspectfuliy,James ir. rice,
State Supt. Education.

All parties interested will govern then*-1
selves by the above circular.

JOIINBOYD, S. C. F. C.
Septloflxtd

SALE

mbmm stables.

\ § ,;';;.,-
: :' Svs

NOTICE.

ALL TERSOXS BUYING MULES
and Horses from rac last spring and
summer and giving their notes for
same, and knowing they fall due on

the first of Octobcr and first of November,will please prepare to pay the
same, as full payment will be required
at thai time. Xo notas will be carried
over that can be collected by law.
Hoping one word to the wise is sufficient,I remain yours, very respectfullv,

A. V/ILLIFOUi>,
WiXNSBORO, 6. C.

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package ofCOFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence.

m niAAA
AKIUdM

COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good -when exposed to the air.
Always buy thisbrandinhermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES. 4

V

ATEST ST
D COUNTY :

goods that will please you in
nigh my stock before bu}<ing
i.

r MEJN AJND tfOl I
nd get a FIRST CLASS HAT
are a few Fine Stiff Hats.

EYS. JEI
5 the time to make }'our selecti(

i

'isses and Children.

SHAMS, CALICOES and otl

WBm j&LmHI
»

NEW ARRIVALS j

m

j I
Tiie largest stock of teas!

erer bought by one house in this
place, and the cheapest

j1 SUGARS of every grade.
I

' jCOFFEE.Rio and Java.

CANNED GOODS of every kind and j
the best. I

SPICES of' every kind. !
i

FLOUR, from the finest to the lowest j
grades.
OAT MEAL, Graham Flour, Rice Flour,!

Sago and Farina.

PEARL BARLEY, fine and coarse.

RICE, Grist and Meal

]SEW ORLEANS and West Indies!
Syrup.

PRUNES, Raisins and Nuts,

With a good many other goods to arrive,which will he sold at the lowest price
for CASH.

S. S. WOLFE.

TAX NOTICE.
Office of Couxty Treasurer, )

Fairfield County, >
Wisnsboro, S. C., Sept. 8,1887.)

THE BOOKS OF THIS OFFICE
will be open to receive the taxes for the
fiscal year commencing 1st November,
18SG, from the loth day of October to the
15th day of December" 1887, after wlii'h
date a penalty of lifteen per centum will
be added. The Statute prohibits an extensionof the time'foi paying without
penalty.
The rate per centum is as follows :

HF1FTFT"
is -2 o

*

School -=i:f 2 J^Ss
Districts. jjr |-c|' I":7*"

, i| r ici
i I

MlllsiM illS] Mills' Mills'MlllS Mills

II!!1Sch Dist Xol 4X\ 3]/. % 2 ;10J£
r>;cf Yni i\/\ -a\/\ 3/ 2 <1014

SchDist No 3; 4K! 3^; % 2 10%
Sell Dist No 4! 4%1 3U % 2 10%
Sell Dist No 5j 4^! 3% % 2 10%
Sell Dist No G: 4>4> 3% 2 10%
Sell Dist No 7i 4^! 3% % 2 10%
Sell Dist No Si 4^! 3% % 2 10^
Sell Dist No 9; 4^[ 3% X 2 l0>*
Sell Dist No lOj 4% 3^ % i 2 10%
Sell Dist No 111 41$ 3% K 2 !10^
Sell Dist No 12' 4'4 3% % { 2 .10%
Sell Dist No 13 4% 3% % .2 Ii0%
SchDist No 14 4)4 3% % 1% 2 I12
Sell Dist No lo| 4^ 3% % 2 |10%
Sell Dist No 16' 4^ 3% % 2 10%
SchDist No 171 4K| 3% K 2 2
Sch Dist No 18! 4)4\ 3%i % ! 2 2 12%
Sell Dist No 19: 4K1 3%i K 1 2 19%

A poll tax of one dollar is required, of
.all male persons between the ages of
twenty-one and fifty years of age, except
those now exempt by law.

*

These taxes are payable in the following
kinds of funds and no other: "Gold and
silver coin, United States currency, IS rationalBank notes, and coupons which
shall become payable during the year JSS7
on the valid consolidated bonds of this
State known as 'Brown Bonds,' and on

the bonds of the State known as 'DeficiencyBonds.'" Jury certificates and the
per diem of State witness in the Circuit
Courts will be received for. County taxes,
not including school taxes.
I will visit the following places on the

days specified:
Woodward, Saturday, October 15.
Buckhead, Tuesday, October 18.
Feasterville, Wednesday and Thursday,

October 19 and 20 (12 o'clock Wednesday
to 12 o'clock Thursday).
D. G. Huff's Store, Saturday, October

22."jenkinsville, Wednesday, October 2G.
Monticello, Thursdav, October 27.
Gladden's Grove, Saturday, October 29.
Ridgewav. Tuesday, November 1.
Centrevifie, Wednesday, November 2.
Bear Creek (Cooper school-house),

Thursday, November 3.
Biythewood, Friday, November 4.

^

JAJI£aO V^. Wd. V J.O,
ScptlS County Treasurer.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
county of fairfield.

By J. A. UINNANT, Esq., ProbateJudge:

WHEREAS, TDIOTIIY ASHFORD
liath made suit to me to grant

him letters of administration of the estate
and effects of Eliza Glenn, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singularthe kindred and creditorsof the said Eliza Glenn, deceased,

that they be> and appear before me,
in the Court of Probate, to be held at FairfieldCourt House, S. C., on the 24th day of
September, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any they have, why the said administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 9th day of

September, Anno'Domini 1887.
Published- on the 10th day of September,1S87. in Tiie News and Herald.

J. A. HINXAXT,
SeptlOjlxl Judge of Probate.

'WATER
BROMINE.ARSENIC

"SPRING WATER,"'

| In half-gallon bottles at 50 cts.

each.

ALSO,
A fresh supply of.

INSECT POWDER.
At .

W. E. AIKEA'S,
Drag Store.

'YLES.

price, quality and style. All
elsewhere. I am determined

' at wholesale prices. These

iSEYS,
)n.

ler goods ever brought to the

swaoRXs;*
? THE BANK BUILDING.

FOK SALE,

LOT in irontlccllo, containing Two
Acres; more or less, on which are a

substantial'dwelling and barn.
ALSO,

Lot in Monticello, containing One-half
Acre, more or less, on which are a store
and small warehouse.

ALSO,
A tract of land adjoining lands of E. T.

Yarborough and others, containing Two
Hundred" and Eighty-Six (2SG) Acres,
more or less.

ALSO,
A tract of land adjoining the abovedescribedtract, containing One Hundred

and Forty Six (146) Acres, more or less.
The above-described real property, by

virtue of authority conferred by deed of
assignment by J. li, Lupo, for tbe benefit
of his creditors, will be sold separately to
the highest bidder' for Cash, at Monticello,
at 11 a. m., on Wednesday, the 5th day of
October, 1S87. Purchaser to pay for papers.Possession given of lots as soon as
terms are complied with; of tracts of
land, 1st of January, 1888.

HAYNE McMEEKIN,
Assignee.

Monticelio, S. C-, Sept. 13,1887.
Septl3flx3

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Ex virtue of an execution to me directed,I will offer for sale before the
Court House door in Winnsboro, .S. C., on
the

FIRST MONDAY IX OCTOBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder for Cash, the followingdescribedproperty to wit:
All the right, title and interest of W. H.

Padgett in all' that piece, parcel or tract
of land, lying, being and situate in the
County ot Fairfield and State of South
Carolina, containing

FIVE HUNDRED ACRES,
more or less, bounded by lands formerly
belonging to B. E. Elkin, deceased, lands
of Dr. Thomas F. Broom, John B. Bioom
and others. Levied upon as the property
of W. II. Padgett, at the suit of J. R.
Padgett.

J, D. McCARLEY.
Sheriff's Office, S.F. C.
Winnsboro, S, C.,

September?, 1S8T.
SeptStd

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

Giles J. Patterson, Plaintiff, xs. James A.
i>nce, as Assignee or estate or jjavia.
Flenniken, Defendant.

IN pursuance of an order of the Couit
of Common Pleas, made in the abovestatedcase, I will offer for sale before the

Court House door in Winnsboro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER

next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the -

.

following-described pu ..erty, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land,

lying, being and situate in the County of
Fairfield and State aforesaid, containing
FOUR HUNDRED AND TWELVE

Acres, more or less, on Little River, and
bounded by lands of Patrick Hastings
and wife, lands of n. W. Owens, lands of
J. 31. Kirkland. by Little River aforesaid,
and lands of Timothy Harden, having
such shape, marks, buttings and boundariesas are represented on a plat of resurveythereof, made bv John Vinson, Surve\*or,on the 1st February, 1877, and recordedin the office of Register of Mesne
Conveyance of said County, Book "AE,"
page 488.

TEHJIS OF SALE:
One-third of the purchase-money to be

paid in cash on day of sale, and the balancein two equal annual instalments,
with interest thereon from day of sale,
payable annually until paid in full, to be
secured by bond of the purchaser and
mortgage of the premises sold, or all cash
at the option of the purchaser. The purchaserto pay for all necessary j^ers.
Clerk's office, C. C. <5. P. F.'c.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

September 9," 1887."
SeptlOtd

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
John Kincaid and William Kincaid, Plaintiffs,against Thomas Anderson, C. ElizabethAnderson, Edward Anderson,
Emma Andersoji, Mary C. ilcCarter,
C. E. Mobley. Trustee, w. II. Doty and
David Y. Walker, copartners trading as
W. 11. Doty <&Co., andWilliam K. Ryan,
as Assignee of James Kincaid, Defendants..umySummons. Complaint not

. Served.
To tiie Defendants Above-j;amed :

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for the said County, and to serve a copy
of your answer to the said complaint on
the"subscribers, at their office, Winnsboro,
S. C., within twenty days after the servicehereof, exclusive of "the day of such
sen-ice. If you fail to answer the complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the
plaintiffs in this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated July 14th, 1887.

RAGSDALE & R^GSDALE, ._
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the absent Defendant Mary C. ilcCarter:
TAKE notice, that the complaint in

this action (together with the Summons
of which the foregoing is a copy), was
filed in the office of the Cleric of the
Court at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield, and State aforesaid, on the lGth
day of July, A. D. 1887.

RaGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Ang31x6t Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Cotton Crinnsrs

OUGHT to have perfect Spark Arrestersfor their Engines. Come to me
and I can sell you one that is perfect in
every lespect.

Those who use water from wells oreislterns oucrht to have one of my "WATER
ELEVATORS AND PURIFIERS."
Come to me and look at my circulars.

I keep on hand every quality of Machine
Oil, and Axle Grease.

I can furnish Engines and Cotton Gins
and Presses of the best make.

It is my business to furnish farmers with
anythin.? they may need of the best qualityand jit- fair prices.

J.OIES P.4GM.
sept 3-tf


